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Cellulitis reduction in 5 ‘easy’ 
steps that benefit patients, 

clinicians and the local health 
economy



What do we know?
} Wound care estimated to cost £5.3 

billion per annum
} 66% of costs within the community
} Cellulitis due to lymphoedema and 

infected leg ulcers?
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Lymphoedema or chronic swelling
} 1.3-3.9 per 1000 will have 

lymphoedema
} If 2.5 suggests 750 people within 300k 

population

} 20% have cancer. With a 
comprehensive service this adjusts to 
10% due to the overlap with venous 
disease

} 30% of new referrals will have had 
≥1cellulitic episode

} 15% of new referrals will have had  
≥1admission. 
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Leg ulceration [ref Guest et al 2016]

} 1.5% of the population will have 
lower leg wound*
} suggests 4500 people per annum 

within 300k population 
} Venous leg ulcer point prevalence 

150 residents. Incidence per annum 
unknown

} 30% have no diagnosis
} *includes all lower limb trauma, 

lacerations, haematoma, surgery, 
various leg ulcer aetiologies. 

} Infection rates unknown
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Dripping legs
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Not rocket science

WellnessHow to turn illness into ..



5 easy steps to impact on cellulitis
1. That management is based on the cause of 

wet legs or leg ulcers
2. Ensure compression is therapeutic
3. Seeing the bigger picture: dressing data tells a 

story
4. Understand the impact on DN burden
5. Collection of data to prove worth and impact
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1. That management is focussed on the 
cause of wet legs or wet leg ulcers
} Unmanaged oedema
} Unmanaged exudate
} Lack of therapeutic intervention

Results in
ü Pain and further erosions/ulceration
ü Exudate that strips the skin
ü Cellulitis and admission for IV antibiotics
ü Pseudomonal wound infections and repeated oral 

antibiotics
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Action 1
1. Manage the oedema!
2. Therapeutic Compression therapy
3. If no guttering and oedema reduction, review your 

compression technique, consistency and bandage 
pressures

4. Do not take wound swabs. You know what you will find!
5. Do not resort to topical antimicrobial dressings 
6. Do not resort to antibiotic use unless clinically infected
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2. Ensuring compression is therapeutic
National Guidance of SIGN, NICE:
1. Weekly high compression of around 23-35 

mmHg at gaiter
2. Guidance on what issues need to be considered, 

complexities acknowledged
3. Unfortunately we focus on the average patient
4. Europeans are bolder, recognising strong 

compression of 40+
5. UK nursing has a culture of fear and risk 

aversion: increase in Lite Compression
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“When compression fails”
} If compression ‘optimal’, use advanced dressings
} Increase tolerance through

} Patient education
} Adjusting the compression [Assumed reduction]
} Reducing the compression 
} ‘Reduced is better than nothing’

} No discussion on:
v Improving techniques
v Improving consistency
v Increasing the level of compression
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The growing gap between theory and practice
} Compression is taught as a task
} Not taught to evaluate as a therapy
} The risk of high compression has bred a culture fear
} Risk averse approach to nursing care
} Seeing a widening gap between theory and real life 
} Increasing number of patients who are receiving 

inadequate compression
} No acknowledgement of the impact of height on 

compression choice
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2 Tall patients

Common features:
} No post thrombotic history, 

duplex discounted Venous disease
} Young and previously active
} Variety of ‘Standard ‘ compression 

systems tried (UK High)
} Compression was not tolerated 
} Destructive cycle of  pain, oedema 

and exudate
} Labelled as ‘rare’ and diagnosis 

unclear
} Hydrostatic ulceration/functional 

venous disease



Looking good? But is it working?



Getting it right: Changed lives 
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Action 2
} Teach compression as a skill 

not a task
} Understand the worth of the 

potent therapy in our hands
} See each patient as requiring 

their own therapeutic level 
that meets their needs

} Is the oedema being managed?
} Look for guttering!



3. Seeing the bigger picture: dressing 
data tells a story
} What is your total dressing spend?

} NHSSC
} FP10
} Various

} Who analyses the spend?
} How is the spend controlled?
} How much do you spend on each resident?
} How does a closer look help manage cellulitis 



A closer look – Compression?
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% Change of usage of Standard vs 
Reduced compression in UK
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Cost increase of large absorbent dressings
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National FP10 data 2016
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Action 3
1. Identify total pot and work out per resident cost. If > 

£3.00 then investigate
2. Investigate classification of spend. Talk to the nurses. 

What is the story?
3. Instead of ScriptSwitch, what should be done?
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We know that.. 
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4. Understand the burden on the DN
} Workforce and capacity issues
} Increase in Junior staff
} Lack of experienced staff
} Daily wet legs are a significant burden
} What are the healing rates for leg ulcers? But who is left 

past 24 weeks healing..
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Action 4
1. Identify the general wound prevalence
2. Identify the dressing frequency and burden of daily 

dressings to the teams
3. Listen to their stories and develop a plan!
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5. Collection of data to prove service impact 
} Impact of therapeutic intervention on cellulitis
} Impact of therapeutic intervention on leg ulcer healing 

and nursing productivity
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Action 5
üCompression!
üDo not use the dressing as a bucket
üAdapt compression to the person
üMake compression therapeutic not 

homeopathic!
üMake sure it does what it says on the tin!
üDo not waste our precious resources!
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Summary of the benefits

ØFor the patient
ØFor clinicians
ØFor commissioners
ØFor the health economy
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Thank you!
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